
Disclaimer 

You should recognize that any exercise program involves some element of risk. You 
should consult with your physician or healthcare professional to see if this program is 
something you can do without endangering your health and for diagnosis and 
treatment of illness and injuries, and for advice regarding medications. 


While exercise is normally very beneficial, it is important that you undertake this 
program knowing that you do not have any health conditions that may be aggravated 
or damaged by activities in this program. The author and F3 Personal Development & 
Training shall have neither liability nor responsibility to any person or entity with respect 
to any damage or injury alleged to be caused directly or indirectly by this program.


You should never discontinue taking any medications prescribed by your doctor 
without specific consultation with your doctor. You should obtain clearance from you 
doctor before you undertake any program of exercise as the activities may be too 
strenuous or dangerous for some people.


Before making changes to your personal diet and nutrition habits it is recommended 
that you consult with your physician or healthcare professional. 



Sample Workout 1
Warm-Up

1. Run In Place 3. Butt Kicks

2. Jumping Jacks 4. Invisible Jump Rope

30 seconds of each exercise. Repeat 1 time.

Mobility
1. Slow BW Squats 5. Fire Hydrants

2. Alt. Rear Lunges 6. T-Spine Rotations

3. Slow BW Deadlifts 7. Alt. Donkey Kicks

4. Pushups 8. Twisters

Do 8 reps of each exercise (per side if needed) with full range of motion (ROM)

Exercise Sets Reps / Time Rest Notes

1. BB Back Squat 4 6 2-3 min BB on back of shoulder blades, feet shoulder width apart or 
more, start with hips, shoulders move with hips

2. DB Shoulder Press 4 6 2 min Standing with DBs at neutral grip or a 45* angle

3. DB Incline Press 4 6 1-2 min 30* angled bench, arms about 45* from body

4. Leg Extensions 2 12 1 min Keep legs parallel. Toes point up. Don’t jerk hips or hyperextend 
your lower back

5. Seated Leg Curl 2 12 1 min (Prone as substitute - don't jerk or raise hips)

6. Plank 3 30s 15s-30s On forearms or hands. Tighten glutes & abs. Back flat, shoulders 
hips & ankles in line.

7. Side Hip Raises 3 10 each side 15s-30s Keep your body in alignment from head to feet, lift hips to 
ceiling.

Cool Down / Stretching
Exercise Reps / Time Pace (RPMs) Notes

1. Walk In Place 2 min Easy

2. Quad Stretch

Hold each for 15-30 seconds. (If no TRX , use pole or door 
jam to stretch chest)

3. Hamstring Stretch

4. TRX Chest Stretch

5. Full Body Stretch

https://youtu.be/PWDE1VxAZJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=leFK6q-jmg8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ggYTrW5uJFw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPUtr_5f7W4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2SVw7JkBzI
https://youtu.be/-cDfhMKACV4
https://youtu.be/ubhNMQwfo1s
https://youtu.be/X8UcxyNbgLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uejji3zBPe0
https://youtu.be/1SlIKC82Irk
https://youtu.be/1pzRJwwCf9o
https://youtu.be/MG0tMnlTNq8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D1lLE28_5ao&t=2s
https://dartfi.sh/dRx9pq4qa3a
https://www.dartfish.tv/Player?CR=p1090c115973m2626902
https://youtu.be/5eZ8M3kB6y0
https://youtu.be/g6UTO86Tcu0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3kK0NUcRMeg
https://youtu.be/aenZW_uAIhM
https://youtu.be/Nxb-awkqRxs
https://youtu.be/_flvGMxi2Oc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2hZEVOfBdT0
https://youtu.be/x9iyOCIAOwE
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